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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Members of GMR Aerostructure Service Limited
Report on the Standalone Ind AS Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying standalone Ind AS financial statements of GMR
Aerostructure Service Limited („the Company‟), which comprise the balance sheet as at 31
March 2021, the statement of profit and loss (including other comprehensive income), the
statement of cash flows and the statement of changes in equity for the year then ended and a
summary of the significant accounting policies and other explanatory information (herein after
referred to as “standalone Ind AS financial statements”).
Management’s Responsibility for the Standalone Financial Statements
The Company‟s Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in Section 134(5) of the
Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) with respect to the preparation of these standalone Ind AS
financial statements that give a true and fair view of the financial position, financial performance
including other comprehensive income, cash flows and changes in equity of the Company in
accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the Indian
Accounting Standards (Ind AS) prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules
issued thereunder. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records
in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for
preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate
accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and
design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were
operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records,
relevant to the preparation and presentation of the standalone Ind AS financial statements that
give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these standalone Ind AS financial statements
based on our audit. We have taken into account the provisions of the Act, the accounting and
auditing standards and matters which are required to be included in the audit report under the
provisions of the Act and the Rules made thereunder. We conducted our audit in accordance with
the Standards on Auditing specified under Section 143(10) of the Act. Those Standards require
that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit
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to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone Ind AS financial statements are free
from material misstatement. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence
about the amounts and the disclosures in the standalone Ind AS financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor‟s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the standalone Ind AS financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal financial control relevant
to the Company‟s preparation of the standalone Ind AS financial statements that give a true and
fair view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of the accounting estimates made by the Company‟s Directors, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the standalone Ind AS financial statements. We believe that
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion on the standalone Ind AS financial statements.
Opinion
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us,
the aforesaid standalone Ind AS financial statements give the information required by the Act in
the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles
generally accepted in India including the Ind AS, of the financial position of the Company as at
31 March, 2020, and its financial performance including other comprehensive income, its cash
flows and the changes in equity for the year ended on that date.
Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most
significance in our audit of the financial statements of the current period. These matters
addressed in the context of our audit of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming our
opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.
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Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
1. As required by the Companies (Auditor‟s Report) Order, 2016 (“the Order”), issued by the
Central Government of India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Companies Act,
2013, we give in the „Annexure A‟, a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of
the Order, to the extent applicable
2. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:
(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.
(b) In our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company
so far as it appears from our examination of those books;
(c) The balance sheet, the statement of profit and loss, the statement of cash flows and the
statement of changes in equity dealt with by this Report are in agreement with the books of
account;
(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone Ind AS financial statements comply with the
Accounting Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rule issued
thereunder;
(e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 31 March
2020taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on 31
March 2020 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act;
(f) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of the
Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate report in
“Annexure B”; and
(g) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor‟s Report in accordance with
Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of our
information and according to the explanations given to us:
i. The Company has no pending litigations;
ii. The Company has made provision, as required under the applicable law or accounting
standards, for material foreseeable losses, if any, on long-term contracts including derivative
contracts;
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iii. there has been no delay in transferring amounts, required to be transferred, to the Investor
Education and Protection Fund by the Company; and
For Chatterjee & Chatterjee
Chartered Accountants
Firm registration no: 001109C

Gaurav Agrawal
Partner
Membership no: 403788
Place: New Delhi
Date: June 14, 2021
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Annexure - A to the Auditors’ Report
With reference to the Annexure referred to in paragraph 1 under the heading “Report on other
legal & Regulatory Requirements” of our Report of even date to the members of
GMR Aerostructure Service Limited, on the Standalone Financial Statements for the year
ended 31st March 2021, we report that:

(i).

(a) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars including
quantitative details and situation of fixed assets.
b) As explained to us, the fixed assets have been physically verified by the management
during the year in a phased periodical manner, which in our opinion is reasonable, having
regard to the size of the company and the nature of its assets. No material discrepancies
were noticed on such verification.
c) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the company, the title deeds of immovable properties are
held in the name of company.

(ii).

The inventory has been physically verified during the year by the management at
reasonable intervals. In our opinion, the frequency of verification is reasonable and
adequate and no material discrepancies are noticed during our audit.

(iii).

In respect of the Loans, secured or unsecured, granted by the Company to companies,
firms or other parties listed in the register maintained under section 189 of the
Companies act 2013:
a) In our opinion and according to the information given to us, the terms and
and conditions of the loans given by the Company are prima facie, not
Prejudicial to the interest of the Company.
b) The schedule of repayment of principal and payment of interest has been
stipulated and repayment of principal amounts and/or receipts of interest
Have been regular as per stipulations.
c) There are no overdue amounts as at the year-end in respect of both Principal and
interest.
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iv).

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, Company
has complied with the provision of Section 185 and 186 of Companies Act, 2013 in
respect of grant of Loans, making investments and providing guarantees and securities,
as applicable.

v).

The Company has not accepted deposits from the public covered by the provisions of
Section 73 to 76 of the Companies Act, 2013.

vi).

As informed to us, the Central Government has not prescribed maintenance of cost
records under Section 148 (1) of the Act, for any of the services rendered by the
Company.

vii).

(a) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on the records
of the company examined by us, the company is regular in depositing the undisputed
statutory dues, including Provident Fund, Employees‟ State Insurance, Income-tax, GST,
Custom Duty, GST, Value Added Tax, Service Tax and other material statutory dues, as
applicable, with the appropriate authorities in India.
(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on the records
of the company examined by us, there are no dues of Income Tax, GST, Service Tax and
Customs Duty which have not been deposited on account of any disputes.

viii).

The company has not defaulted in repayment of dues to its Bank in respect of Loans
taken by it. There were no dues payable to any financial institution/s.

ix).

In Our Opinion and according to the information and explanations provided by the
management, the Company has utilized the monies raised by way of debt instruments
and term loans for the purposes for which they were raised..

x).

According to the information and explanation given to us, no fraud by the company or on
the company by its officers or employees has been noticed or reported during the course
of audit.

xi).

According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination
of the records of the company, the company has paid/provided for managerial
remuneration in accordance with the requisite approvals mandated by the provisions of
section 197 read with schedule V of the act.

xii).

In Our Opinion and according to the explanations given to us, the company is not a Nidhi
company. Accordingly, provisions of clause (xii) of the order are not applicable.
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xiii).

According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination
of the records of the company, transactions with the related parties are in compliance
with the sections 177 and 188 of the Act where applicable and details of such
transactions have been disclosed in the financial statements as required by the applicable
standards.

xiv).

According to the information and explanations given to us, the company has not made
any preferential allotment or Private placement of shares or fully or partly convertible
debentures during the year.

xv).

According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination
of the records of the company, The company has not entered into any non-cash
transactions with the directors or persons connected with him as referred to in section
192 of Companies Act, 2013. Accordingly, Provisions of clause (xv) of the order are not
applicable.

xvi).

According to the information and explanations provided to us, the provisions of Section
45-IA of the Reserve bank of India Act, 1934 are not applicable to the company.

For Chatterjee & Chatterjee
Chartered Accountants
Firm registration no: 001109C

Gaurav Agrawal
Partner
Membership no: 403788
Place: New Delhi
Date: June 14, 2021
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Annexure - B to the Auditors’ Report

Report on the Internal Financial Controls under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143
of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”)
We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of GMR Aerostructure
Service Limited (“the Company”) as of 31 March 2021 in conjunction with our audit of the
standalone Ind AS financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.
Management’s Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls
The Company‟s management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial
controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the
Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note
on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of India („ICAI‟). These responsibilities include the design,
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating
effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to
company‟s policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and
errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of
reliable financial information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over
financial reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance
Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting (the “Guidance Note”)
and the Standards on Auditing, issued by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed under section
143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial
controls, both applicable to an audit of Internal Financial Controls and, both issued by the
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that
we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over financial reporting was
established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all material respects.
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Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the
internal financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our
audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding
of internal financial controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness
exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based
on the assessed risk. The procedures selected depend on the auditor‟s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the standalone Ind AS financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion on the Company‟s internal financial controls system over financial
reporting.
Meaning of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting
A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of
financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles. A company's internal financial control over financial reporting includes those policies
and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately
and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide
reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of
financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that
receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorisations
of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding
prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's
assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting,
including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material
misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any
evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting to future periods are subject
to the risk that the internal financial control over financial reporting may become inadequate
because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or
procedures may deteriorate.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls
system over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were
operating effectively as at 31 March 2020, based on the internal control over financial reporting
criteria established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control
stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.

For Chatterjee & Chatterjee
Chartered Accountants
Firm registration no: 001109C

Gaurav Agrawal
Partner
Membership no: 403788
Place: New Delhi
Date: June 14, 2021
UDIN: 21403788AAAAEL5479

GMR Aerostructure Services Limited

(Formerly known as GMR Hyderabad Airport Resource Management Limited)
Statement of standalone assets and liablities as at 31 March 2021

As at March 31, 2021As at March 31, 2020
Particulars

1

Amount in Rs.

Amount in Rs.

ASSETS
a) Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Financial assets
Investments

2,495,000,00

Loans
Others

5,044,772,687

4,338,922,687

653,884,163

433,728,877

25,712,748

6,335,798

Non-Current tax assets (net)

7,293,364,312

5,704,992,648
b) Current assets
Financial assets
2,390,060,772

Trade Receivables
Loans and advances
Cash and cash equivalents
Bank balance other than above
Other Financials Assets
Other Current Assets

TOTAL ASSETS (a+b)
2

21,482,811

115,000,000
1,295,663

18,356,541

10,714,191

85,000,000

19,125

60,321
2,514,960,445

127,028,979

8,219,953,093

7,420,393,291

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

a) Equity

500,000

,000

Equity share capital

(197,868,406)|

Other equity

(197,368,406)

Total equity
b) Non-Current liabilities
Financial Liabilities

(1,266,639,569)|
1,266, 139,569)
4,702, 586, 386

2,016,391,183

Borrowings

127,125,978

232,404,838

Others

2,248,796,021

4,829,712,364

c) Current liabilities

Financial liabilities

Borrowings
frade Payables
other financial liabilities
Other current liabilities
Current tax iabilities (net)

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES (a+b)
Significant accounting policies and

notes to accounts

forming

an

3,365,995,989
311,738

3,177,620,00
47,035

2,798,392,352

670,332,214

3,825,399

8,821,247

6,168,525,478

3,856,820,496

0,219,953,093

7,420,393,291

integral part of the financial

statements

As per our report of even date attached
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GMR Aerostructure Services Limited
(Formerty known as GMR Hyderabad Atrport Resource Management Limited)

CIN:U74900TG2007PLCO54821

(Rs)

Statement of Standalone financial resultsfor thethreemonthsand yearended March 31,2021
Year Ended
Particulars

Quarter Ended

J1-Mar-21

Refer Notes Below)

J1-Dec-20

J1-Mar-20

Note-1

Unaudited

196,666,755

176,427,180
176,427,180

74,773,546
74,773,546

216,426,243

(93,085,700)

1-Mar-21

J1-Mar-20

Audited

Audited

Note-1

Continuing Operations

|Revenue

a) Revenue from operations
b) Other income
i) Others
Total revenue

10,564,794,521

196,666,755

Expenses

583,043,983
11,147,838,504

A) Direct Expenses

367,000.321

367,000,321

10,550,010,550

(8) Finance cost

142,299,542

(C) Other expenses

870,277 334,481,190
143,169,819 550,907,433

Total expenses
Profi/(loss) from continuing operations
before exceptional items and tax expense
(1

2)

Exceptional items
Proft/(loss) from continuing operations
|before tax expenses (3 4)

6Tax expenses of continuing operations
7 Profitu(loss) after tax from continuing
operat

(374,480,252

167,807,634

193,496,936

(374,480,252)

193,496,936

193,496,936

53,496,936
140,00,000

8 Other Comprehenstve Income
Total other comprehensive income, net of
9tax for the respective periods
10 Total comprehensie income for the

respecttve periods [comprising Profit (loss)

776,919,076

51.612
335.637,715
93,034,088)| 11,662,567,341
(514,728,837)

628.194,412

123,082

628,317,494
(261,317,173)

140,000,000

(237,663,579)

167,807,634

(374,728.837

(498,980,752)

(374,480,252)

167,807,634

(374,728,837

(498,980,752)

(374,480,252)

167,807,634

(374,728,837

(498,980,752)

and Other comprehensive income (net of

tax) for the respective periods]
11 Earnings per equtty share
i) Basic/ Diluted before Exceptional items
ii) Basic/ Diluted after Exceptional items

3,870
3,870

(7,490)
(7,490

3,356
3,356

495)

(7,495)

(9 980)

980)

Note 1

The frgures of the quarter ended March 31, 2121 and March11, 202) are the balancing figures between the audited fiygures in respect of the full inancal year and the unauted yrar
to date figures upto the third quarter of the rekvant financal years
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GMR Aerostructure Services Limited
(Formerty known as GMR Hyderabad Airport Resource Management Limited)
CIN:U74900TG2007PLCO54821
BALANCE SHEET AS AT MARCH 31, 2021

Note N

Particulars

31st March 21

31st March 20

Amount in Rs.

Amount in Rs.

ASSETS

Non Current Assets
(a) Financial Assets
(i) Investments
(i) Loans and Advances
(ii) Other non-current Financial Asset
(b) Non- Current Tax Assets (Net)

2,495,000,000
4,338,922,687
433,728,877

5,044,772,687

653,884,163

6,335,798
5,704,992,648

Current assets
(a) Financial Assets
(i) Investments

25,712,748

7,293,364,312

2,390,060,772
21,482,811

115,000,000
1,295,663

18,356,541

10,714,191

85,000,000

(i) Loans and Advances
(in) Cash and cash equhvalents
(iv) Bank Balances other than above
() Other Financial Assets
(vi) OtherCurrent Assets

60,321

2,514,960,445

8,219,953,093

Total Asset

19,125

127,028,979

7,420,393,291

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity
(a) Equity Share capital
(b) Other Equity

500,0
500,000
(197,868,406) (1,266,639,569)

0

(197,368,406)

(1,266, 139,569)

Liabilities
Non current Habilitess
(a) Financial Liabilities

(i)

4,702,586,386

2,016,391,183

11

Borrowings

127,125,978

232, 404,838

(i) Other financial liabilities

2,248,796,021

4,829,712,364

3,365,995,989

3,177,620,000
47,035

Current liabilities
(a) Financial Liabilities

()
(i)

Borrowings
Trade Payable. Other than MSME

311,738

Total Equity and Liabilftes

670,332,214

2,798, 392,352

(11) Other financial liabilities
(b) other Liabilities

3,825,399

8,821,247

6,168,525,478

3,856,020,496

8,219,953,093

7,420,393,291

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Significant accounting policies
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
As per our report of even date attached

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors
GMR Aerostructure Services Limited
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GMR Aerostructure Services Limited

(Formerly known as GMR Hyderabad Airport Resource Management Limited)
CIN:U74900TG2007PLCO54821
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2021
Particulars

Note No.

Revenue from Operations

14

Other Income

15
Total Income

( )

Expenses
Direct Expenses

16

Finance Cost

17

Other expenses

18
Total expenses (IV)

Profit/(loss) before exceptional items and tax (- I)
Exceptional items

31st March 21

31st March 20

Amount in Rs.

Amount in Rs.

10,564,794,521

367,000,321

583,043,983

11,147,838,504

367,000,321

10,550,010,550
776,919,076

628,194,412

335,637,715
11,662,567,341

628,317,494

123,082

(261,317,173
(237,663,579

(514,728,837)
140,000,000

19

Profit(loss) before tax

(374,728,837)| (498,980,752)

Tax Expenses:
a. Current Tax
i. Relating to current period
ii. Relating to prior periods
Total Tax Expenses (VI)

VII.

VIIL.

Profit for the period (V V)

(374,726,837

(498,980,752)

(374,728,837)

(498,980,752)

Other Comprehenshve income
i. Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
ii. Income tax relating to items that will not be reclassified to profit
r loss
Total Other Comprehensive Income for the period

X.

Total Comprehensive Income for The Period

.

Earnings per equtty share from Continuing operations:

20

Basic and Diluted

(7,495)

(9,980)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Signtficant accounting policles
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
As per our report of even date attached
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GMR Aerostructure Services Limited

(Formerly known as GMR Hyderabad Airport Resource Management Limited)
CIN:U74900TG2007PLCo54821

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWSs FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2021

Amount in R
For the period ended

For the period ended

Particulars

March 31, 2020

March 31, 2021
. C a s h flow from operating activities:

(374,728,837)

A.

Profit before tax

B.

Adjustment for non-cash transactions:

Provisions written off:
On doubtful advances

(498,980,752)

1,000,000,000

(750,000,000)

Credit Balances written off

C.

Loss on Sale of Investments

334,000,000

Provision no longer required

140,000,000
474,000,000

250,000,000

(583,043,983)

(366,592,613)
,708)

Adjustment for investing and financing activities:

Interest Income:
From bank deposits and others

(277,1

Gain on sale or disposal of investments (net)

Interest Expense:
From bank deposits and others
D.

776,919,076

628,173,843

193,597,904

261,173,522

(227,838,831)
T2,338,998
(4,731,14

(284,774,100)

Adjustment for changes in working capital:
(Increase) /Decrease in Other Assets
(Decrease) /ncrease in other financial term liabilities
(Decrease) /Increase in other current liabilities

268,577,695
(30,926,138)

Payables

(160,230,979)_
E.

Cash generated from operations (A+B-C)
Less: Direct taxes paid (net of refunds)

Net cash flow from operating activities ()

47,035
(47,075,508)
(34,882,738)

132,638,088
19,376,950o

(5,528,319)

152,015,038

(40,411,057)

583,043,983

366,592,613

Cash flows from investing activities
A.Interest Income received
B.

Purchase of Investment
Investements

(229,060,772)

D.
E.

Loans given
Gain on sale or disposal of investments (net)

(815,850,000)
277,189

2,000,000,000
(2,280,000,000)
407,708

2,161,000,000
1,699,410,400

F.Saleof Investments
Net cash flow from/ (used in) investing activities (1)

87,000,321

Cash flows from financing activities

(776,919,076)

A.

Interest Expense paid

B.

Proceeds from borrowing

C.

(1,831,238,290)

1,071,809

223,855

1,295,663

Cash and cash equivalents ot the end of the year

21,482,811

1,295,663

21,482,811

1,295,663

21,482,811

1,295,663

Components of cash and cash equivalents:
C.

With banks:

On CURRENT Account
On Deposit Account having original maturity less than tree months

Total cash and cash equivalents (note 6)
As per the report of evern date
For Chatterjee and Chatterjee
Chartered Accountants

ICALEFmRegistration No.: 0011
Gaurav Agrawal
Partner
Membership no.: 403788
Place: New Delhi

Date

45,517,456

20,187,148

Net (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (1+W + )

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

VI.

582,656,387

1,443, 500,000

CDebentures issued

Net cash flow from/ (used in) financing activities (I)
V.

(628,173,843)

(2,497,819,214)

C
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For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
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Director
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Corporete information

GMR Aerosructure Services Limted GASL'
e Limited ('GASL'
India. The coma
projects.
he

he

or T
the Company) s a lmited
Company domiciled in India and is incorporated under
u s o a y o uNR Inrastnacture limited. The Company has deen incorporated
cs.
Successrul
award of such Dids,
upon
separate Special Aurpose vehicles (SPVs) are fomed in
incurred

expenses

registered oftice

by

the

of the company

company
located

is

towards such

at GMR HIAL

Sgniticant Accountng Policie

prepareton
inancial statements

o

the

Company

Standards) Rules, 2015.
The

have been

projects

are

charged

recovered

/

trom the

in accordance

Indian

with

provisions of

Conpanies

the

other

with

partes

tor

respective project compares.

Airport Ofce Rajiv Gandhi International Airport, Shamshabad,

prepared

the

consortium

Accounting

been prepared on a
historical cost basis, except for certain fnancial assets
have been measured at fair
value

and

under the

liabilities measured

Companies (indian Mrutin

at tair vakue

(eer bccouning

poky

The financal statements are prsented in RS.
Cwrent versus non-current dassification
The Company
presents assets and liabilities in the balance sheet
based on
a) Expected to be relsed or intended to be sold or consumed in normal curren/ non-current dlassification. An asset is treated as current when it
operating cyce
D) Held prmany fo the purpose of
treding
CExpected to be realsed within twelve months arter the reporting perlod, or
or cash
dCash
equvalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at east twelve months
A other assets are
chassihed as non-cuTent.
ater the reporting period

is:

A lbabibty is Curent when:

b

t o be settled in nomal operating cyce

Orsde
c) R s due tto
here i

purpose of trading

settled within twelve months after the
unconditional nght to defer the settlementreporting
of the

be

period, or
liability for at

All other lkabilities as non-cumenk.
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Deferred tax assets

and

The

s the time

operating cyde

iabilities

classified

are

between

the

Rxed Aseets

Freehold land

carmed

s

at

historical

cost.

as

of

assets

for

Al other items of

Subsequent costs

are included in the
asset's camying
wtn the tem wll ñow to the company and the

2.3

when

eplaced.

Al other

repairs

and

the

reporting perlod

non-current assets and llabilities.

acquisition

processing

expenditure that js irectty attnbutable to the acquisition of theproperty,
items.

derecog nesed

least twelve months after

their realisation

and

plant and equipment

amount

are

in

stated

cash and cash
at

historical

equlvalents.

The

Company

has

or recog nised as a
separate
of the item can be measured

maintenance

are

charged

to

profit

identihed

less accumulated depreciation.

cost

asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future
reliably. The carrying amount of any component accounted
loss during the reporting period in which
they are incured.

and

twelve months

as

Histoncal cost ndudes

economic

for as

a

benehts

associated

seperate

sses ae

Provisions
PTOvISiOns

ae recognsed
the comapny has à present obligation (legal or constnuctive) as a result of a past event, t is
economic benehts wibe
required to sette the obligation and
probable that an outflow o resourts embodying
a reliable estimate can be made of
the amount of the
Provon tobe reimbursed, for example, under an i
obligation. when the Company expects se
nce
The expese
contract,
the relmbursement is recognised a s a separate asset, but only when the reimbursement
relating to a provtsion s presented in the statement
s
of proft and loss net of
virtualty certain
any relmbursement.
when

the effect of the time value of money s
material, provisions are
using
s used, the increase in the
provision due to the passagediscounted
of time is

discounting
24

Anenciel Instruments
A hnencial instnament n
any contraa thet gives
Anencel assets

Initlal recognition end
ssetsof the
Anencal
to the
acqusition
A
metet

a

curent pre-tax
finance

recognised

place (regular

rse to a

fnancial

asset of one

entity and

rate

cost.

as a

a

financial

liability

that reñects, when approprate,

or

equity instrument

of

the risks

specifk

to

the

babtty.

Wen

another entity.

rement
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gnised initialy at fair value plus, in the case of financial assets not recorded at fair vake through proft or loss, transcton costs that are attributable
Cial asset. Purchase or sales of
hnancial assets that
delivery of assets within a time frame established
are
by regulaton or cotvent ion in the
recog rnised on the trade date, I.e., the date thatequie
the Company commits to
purchase or sell the asiet.

way trades)

wquent measremene
purposes of ubsequent measuremernt,
hnarcial assets are dessiied in four categornes
a. Oebe istrumems at amortned cost
b. ebt istruments at fair vatue
through other comprehesive incorme (VToct)
Debt stnAmet4, derivatives and equity istnuments at fair value through prunt or loss (PVTPL)
4. tquty itnumene
measured at fair velue
through other comprehee ive ncome (Vtoct)

Deb itnmens at amonised cost debt instrument s meaured at the
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both Ihe
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et
d
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arortied
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and
A
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term
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n
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n
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cost

n
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cak
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)
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e
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Standards (Ind AS) notified

stand-aone fnancial statements
regarding Anencial instnuments ) whichhave

applicable

At

exeonon

n* nes in e
FA. Gn
debt atntent is

dera gruhion

atud

of

a

GMR Aerostructure Services Limited
Debt instrument at FVTPL: FVTPL is a residual category for debt instruments. Any debt instrument, which does not meet the criteria lor categorization as

amortized cost or a

FVTOCI. s classihed as at PvTP
the Company may elect to designate a debi instnument, wICh
nif doing
ao ion,
so reduces or eliminates a measurement or recogntion inconsstency

meets amortized cost or fVTOCI critena, as t fVTPL However, suh election s e d
(refemed to
accounting mismatch)- The Compemy has nox designated amy debt instrumes

FVTPL Debt instruments inchuded within the FVTPL category are measured at fair vake wth all changes recognized in the PAL

Equity investments: Al equty investments in scope of Ind AS 109 are measured at fair vake. Fquty instrumens c h are hesd tor treding and conn
recognised dy an acquirer in a business combination to which Ind AS103 appies are classined as at VTA. For el other equty instrmen,
co

co

o

irevocable electton to present in other comerehensve income subsequent changes in the tarr vake. The Compary maes such etection on en instrumen-yirstrument bess. 1

classifcation is made on initial rcognition and s irevocable.
the compay decodes to ctassty an equty instrument as a VTOCI. then all tair vahose changeson the instrunment,excding dvidends
ag o

t e anouns o m OC

e g e d n te

Te s

to * L even on sale of investment. Mowever, the company may transter the cumuletive gain or loss withun equity.

Equity instrnents inchuded within the FVTPL Category are measured at fair vakue with all changes recognged in the

ADerecogntion
hrancal asset ( , here aplicable, a part of a financial asset or part of a Company of similar frnancal assets) s pramarty derecognsed (4. emoved rom the balence sheet)
when
a. The nghts to receive cash lows from the asset have expired, or
c o n p a y nas ransemea ts ngntsto recerve Qsh Hows trom the asset or has assumed an obligation to pay the received cash hows in hall wikhout metenal deley to
D. The
has
alI the risks and rewards of the asset, or (6) the copeny

conpay
traseed 1 9
I
cmay hAS transferred substantially
rers/erre0 nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, but has transferred control of the asset.

when the company has transterred its nghts to receive cash Mows from an asset or has entered into a pass-through arangement, itevaluates and to whtexte
the rsks and rewards of ownership. when it has neither transferred nor retained substantially all of the rnsks and rewards of the asset, nor trense

th

"

snd

cor

company continues to recognese the transtemred asset to the extent o f the comgany's continuing invotement. In that case. the compan also recorses sn 8 1 0 c e
The transfered asset and the associated lability are measured on a basis that reftects the nghts and obligations that the company has retand.
Cortinuing invotvement that takes the fom of a

guarantee over the transferred asset s

measured at the lower of the original camying amoun o

the asset ara m a "

amount of consideration that the company coukd be required to repay.

Financial liabilities
nibel recognibon
and
meurement
Financial
labiltes are
casstfed,
at initial recognation, as financiai liabilites at fair vake through profit or loss, loans and borrowing5. payabes, or as dervetves desgated as
hedging imstruments in an efective bedge, as appropriate
A

inancial liablittes are recognised initially at rair value and, in the case of loans and bormowings and payables, net of directy ettributable transacton cosEs.

The Company's financal labltves inckude trade and other payables, loans and borrowings inchuding bank overdrafts, financial guarante contrects and dervetve narnca
nstrumenS.

Subeequent measurement
The measurement of financial liabilities depends on their classiñcation, as described below:
Financal tiabintes at far vakue through proht or loss: Financial liablites at falir value through proft or los inckude fnancial liabilhtes helkd tor trding a d hnerca a b
designaxed upon intial recognition as at fair value through profit or loss.

Firancal labttes e daseds held for trading they are inured for thepurpose of repurchauno in the na e T

ns

nstruments entered into by the Company that are not designated as hedging instruments in hedge relations hips as dened byInd s10eraed

also dlasshed as heie for trading unless they are designated as effective hedging instruments.Gains or losses on labilities held for treding are cognsed n the proRt O a s
Financal habities designated upon initial recognition at fair value through proñt or oss are designated as such at the initial date of recognition, and only if the criterna in Ind AS

109 are satisfied. For liabilities designated asF

risk are recognized in OCI. These gainay loss are no

Tar va

ain r loss within equity, All other changes in fair value of such babiity are ecognno h

subsequently transferred to PaL. ROwev
e d any inancial liability as at tfair value through profit and loss.
the suatemert of proht or loss. The company has not designated any financial liability as at fair value through profit and loss.

Loans and Dorrowings

This s

the category most relevant to the company. Ater initial recognition, interest-bearning oans and borowings a e subsequenthy measured at

amortised cost using the ER method. Gains and losSses are recognised in profit or oss when the labilities are derecognised as well as through the ek amortsation process.
Amortised cost is cakulated by taking into account any discount or premium on cqulsition and fees or costs that are an integral part of the ElR. T
as nnance costs in t e s t a t e m e t o

prot

and o55.

Tnis

category generauy appis

to

Dorrowings.

For more i n t o m a t i o n refer

Financial guarantee contracts: Financal guarantee contracts ssued by the comapny n c
pecshed debtor tais to make a payment wen ou
ahabiity at fair velue, adjusted tor transection costs that are directly attnbutable t
of Ind AS 109 and the
amount of loss allowance determined a s per inpaiment requirements

A hnencial habwity
Derecogntion

rncontrts
rcognised

s derecognsed when the obligat on under the luabinty Is dscharged or cacelled or

subvtentiay Omerert

the onginelahaiy and the recog nition

EE&

CHARTERED2
cCRTANTs
WEWO

terro,

r

h e terrrs o n O x n g e D y

uoetanualy

EIR amortisation s inchuded

14.

n e of the ouArantee. Subsequenty, the ability s

AMOunt
amount

s a m e e n d e r on

Note

oaned ntay as

measured

ine hagher o

h

less cumuletive amortisation

xpires. when an existing hianKial liabilty in
teated
eptaKed
as the
by another
derecognition
trom i h
o

nOUNa,

e n an d

new luabiity. The dierencee in the respective carrying an0unts is agnised in the statement of proft or loss.

GMR Aerostructure Services Limited
Embedded derivatvee

comhed

o n e brd icombned)atnmentthat asoinchudes a non-dervative host contract wth the effect that some of the cash fous oe

ro

nd
index,

or

he
other

a w y smrto a stand-sone dertvatve. An embedded derrvative caunes some or all of the cash flows that ctherwise woud be requred 1

r
toa ped nterest rate inancelinatnment prce, commadity price, foreipn exchange rate, indes of preen or rates, credtthere
ratongis eithe
cred
veriable. provided in the case of a non-Anancial varnable that the variable is not speciic to a party to the contract. Reassessment only ocaurs

change in the terms

the contract thet sig nihcanthy modifies the cash fows that would otherwise be required or a reclassiñkation of a finencial asset out of the fair vahue throug

pront or loss.
t h e hybrid contrect contaia a host that s a Anancial asset within the scope of lnd AS 109, the company does not separate embedded derivatrves. Rather,

* appies the

CassiKetn q u i r e n s contained in lnd As 109 to the entire bybrid contrect, Derlivatives embedded in all other host contracts are accounted for as seperate dervatives a
wOot a" veke " e r conom* charectersticsand rsks are not closely related to those of the host contracts and the host contracts are not heid or trading or degnted
t er
fe vee hough prot or koss. hese embedded dervatives are measured at tair value with changes in fair vahe recognised in proft or lo5s, unless designated s

effectv*

hedging irstruments.
Reclassifkation

of Anancial
Te compeny detemmines clesihcat ion ol financial assets and iabilities on Initial recognition. After initial recognition, no reclassification is made for financial asseS whch a

assets

Quy istrunents and inancal habilities. For financial assets which ar debt instnuments, a reclassification Is made only if there is a change in the business model or menagi
those assets. Changes to the business nmodel are expected to be infrequent. The company's senior management determines change in the business model as a result of external
changes whkh are
to the
operations. Such changes are evident to extemal parties, A
in the business model occurs when the
compan
*Degis o Ceases to pertom an activitY that is skgniicant to its operations. If the company reclassifes financial assets, it applies the reclassification prospectively
rom the
wa

o

hEernai

ignMicant

company' s

change

SiNcatron 08t which s the nnt day of the immediately next reporting perlod following the change in business model. The Company does not restate any previously
ogrused gains, osses (including impaiment gais or losses) or interest,
offetting of Anancial instruments

Financial assets and hnancial iabilities are ofhet and the net amount Is reported In the consolidated balance sheet If there ls a currently enforceable legal right to ofset the

recognised

amounts and there s en intention to settte on a net

basis,

to ealise the assets and sette the labilities

SimujtaneOUsly.

Derivatlve Anancial inetrumen
he C

"pany uss oerivative nnancial instnuments, such as forward currency contracts, interest rate swaps and torward commodity contracts, to hedge its foreign cureny risks,
interest into and are subsmmodity price nks,
entered
risks, espectively.
respectively. SSuch derivative financial instruments are Initially recognised at fair value on the date on which a derivative contract is
value is

2.5

quenuy measured at rair vatue, Derivatives are carried as financial assets when the fair value is positive and as inancial liabilities when the fair
or kosses arising from
in the falr value of derivatives are taken
to profit or loss

negative. Any gains

changes

directly

Caeh end cash equlvalents
s h and caash equlvaent in the balance sheet comprise cash at banks and on hand and short-term deposits with an ortginal maturity of three months or ess, which are subject to
an insignicant nsk of changes In vakue.
For the purpose of the statement of cash
lows, cash and cash
are consioered an integrel perto the company's cash management.

equlvalents

2.0

consist of cash and

short-tem

deposits,

as

defined above,

net of

outstanding

bank overdrats as

they

Revenue recognition
Revenue s

recognised to the extent that t

s probable that the economic benernts wil tow to the company and the revenue can be eliabiy measured, gardiss or when the
egardless of when the
into account contractualy defined tems o
payment and
in all of its revenue arrangements since it is the primary

peyment s being made. Revenue is messured
the rair value
or thne consideration recelved or receivable, takino
CUding taxes or duties collected on behalf of the n
ment. he company has concuded that it is the principal
obligor in oll the revenue errangements as t has picing latitude and is also exposed to Inventory and credit risks.
The

2.7

specic

recog nition

critena described below must also be met before revenue is

asured,

recognised.

Taxes on income

Current ncome ta
Taxexpense comprtses curen and deferred tax,
Current income tax s measured at the amount expected

to be

Current

pald

to the tax

authorities

In accordance with the Income Tax

icome ta assets and liabiities are measured at
amount
to be
compute the amount are thoe thet ar enacted or substantively encted, at the reporting date.

the

Current income tax

releting

situatiom in whieh

applkable

recovered

expected

from or

paid

Act,

1961

to the taxation

authonities.

The tax rate and tav laws used to

recognsed

to tems
outside profit or loss is ecognised outside
proht or loss (either in oher comprehensive income or in
Currentwith
tax respect
tems are
cognised in correlation to the undenyng transcion either in Oci or directiy in equny. Managemen periodically evauates
positios taken in the tax retums
to

Deferred
Defered tax

s

tax

provided using

regulatos

the

labilty

are

equity).

subject

nethod on

to

interpretation

tertnporary

and establis hes

Onereces DOween

provislons

he

tax

where

bases

or

appropriate.

assets

abntes and their

and

purpoes at the reporting date.

carryiny

amounts for Anancal

reporting

Deferred tax habiHtes are
)When the deferred tax

recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except
iabHty arses from the inital
recognition of 900dwill or an asset or Habiuty in a trensction that is not a business combination and, at
transction, afects nether the kcounting profhit nor taxeble proht or los
in respect of taneble temporary diterences societed
with investinero n supsdlenes, osOCHates and interests in joint ventures, when the timing of the
temporany diferences can be controlled and it s probeble thal the ternporary diferences
wl not revere in the foresenable
future

the time of the
eversal of the

Deferred tax assets are
tor all deductible
tax
and
uused
tax osses.
to the
tar
onses
xtent
tan that
be utitised,
t in probable
except that taxable proft wil be available bgalnst whki ne aeduKuoe (emporary direces,any
and
the camy
oward Defered
or unusd
tartax
credits
asvets
are and unted

recogntsed

temporary diterences, the Cary lorward of unused

a)When the deferred tax asset relating to the deductible temporary diference
combination and, al the tme of ihe tramaction, affects neither the

ernes om the inkiel recognition

p e t of deductible temporery differences associeted with investments in subd
probable that the temporary diferences wiH reverve tn the forveeebie

the extent thet it n

be utHe
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GMR Aerostructure Services Limited
CIN:U7490OTG2007PLCO54821
Statement of changes of equity for the year ended March 31, 2021
(Amount in Rupees)
Particulars
For the year ended March 31, 2021
As at April 1, 2020

Total Equty

Attributable tothe equity holders

Equity Share Retained earning
500,000

(1,266,139,569)

(1,266,639,569)

(374,728,837)

Profit /(loss) for theyear

(374,728,837)

Other comprehensive income

(1,641,368,406)

(1,640,868,406)
1,443,500,000

500,000

1,443,500,000
(197,868,406)

500,000

(767,658,817)

(767,158,817)

Total comprehensiveincome
Other Equity

As at March 31, 20211

(197,368,406)

For the year ended March 31, 2020
As at April 01,2019
Profit /(loss) for

the year

Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income
Movement during the year
As at March 31, 2020

500,000

(498,980,752)|

(498,980,752)

(1,266,639,569)

(1,266,139,569

(1,266,639,569)

(1,266,139,569)

Summary of significant accounting policies 2
The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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GMR Aerostructure Services Limited
CIN: U74900TG2007PLCos4821
Notes to account for the year ended March 31, 2021
Current
Note

Particulars

As at March 31, 2021

As at March 31, 2020

Amount in Rs.

Amount fn Rs.

As at March 31, 2021
Amount n ks.

As at Merch 31, 2020
Ameunt in Rs

3 nvestnens
Ihvestment in Equity shares

2,495,000,000

Asset hetd for sale
Raxa Securites Private Limited

2,161,000,000

36,438,940 equity shares Rs. 68.47 each)
Sret Alternabve hvestment Trust nfrastruc ture Resurrecton
Fund

229,060,772

(24,89,791 units are puchased at Rs. 88.66 per unit)

2,495,000,00

2,390,060,772

Dunng the year, the company had entered an agreement to transfer the investment in Raxa Security services Limited to GMR Infrastruc ture Limited. The consideratson s

fixed at Rs 216.10 Cr based on the
valuation report issued by KPMG India Private
shares ts not yet happened due to
pending some closing events mentioned in the
terms of the agreement and the asset is shownm as held for sale.

Limited. The consideration in full shall be paid in cash
agreement. The consideration received by the company

Non Current
As at March 31, 2021
Amount ins.

before closing. The ransfer of
is shown as advance es per the

Current

As at March 31, 2020
Amount in Rs.

As at March 31, 20211

Amount in Rs.

4 Loans & Advance
Loan

to group
companies unsecured
Less: Provision for doubtful debts

considered good

5,044,772,687

As at March 31, 2020
Amount in Rs.

5,478,922,687
1,140,000,000

Loan to Others

Total

5,044,772,687

4,338,922,687

85,000.000

85,000,000

115.000.000
115.000.000

Non Current
As at March 31, 2021

As at March 31, 2020

Amount in Rs.

Amount in Rs.

As at March 31, 2021
Amount in Rs.

As at March 31, 2020
Amount In ks.

5other Financial Assets
hterest on loan

653,884, 163

Total

433,728,877
433,728,877

653,884,163

18,356,541
18,J56,541

10714191
10,714,191

on Current

As at March 31, 2021

As at March 31, 2020

As at March 31. 2021

Amount in Rs.

Amount in Rs.

As at March J1, 2020o

Amount in Rs.

Amount in Rs

6 Cash and cash equtvalents
Balances in bank A/c's
Curent Accounts

1,205,6

482,811
21,482,011

Total

1,209,66)

Non Current
As at March J1, 2021
Amount in Rs.

As at March J1, 2020
Amount tn R.

As at Merch J1, 2021

Amount n Rs.

As at March J1, 2020
AmOunt in ke

7 Other Current Assets

GST-T-input
Total

As at March 31, 2021

Current

Amount In ks.

Tax Assets (Net)

Advance Ihcome Tax (Net of Provistons)

Total

H

As at March 31, 2020
Amount In R

. 33S,V6

25.712.748

,339,03

23,712,748

60,321

19,125

60,321

19,125

As at March 31, 2021

Amount In Rs

As at Mareh 31, 7020

Amout ta
au

mu

Equity

Share Captal
As at March 31, 2021

As at Merch 31, 2020
Amount in Rs.

Amount fn Rs.

Authorised Share Capita:
50,000 Equtty Shares of Rs. 10/- each
Total

S00,000

S00,000

S00,000

500,000

bsued, Subscribed and Fuly Paid up share capital:

50,00 Equity Shares of Rs. 10/ each
Tot

S00,000

S09,000

S00,000

09,000

Reconcttiation of the shares outstanding at the beginning and
at the end of year:

In Value

No. of Shares
As at March 31, 2021
Amount in Rs.

As at March 31, 2020
Amount in Rs.

50,000

50,000

At the beginning of the year
Share Capital Isued during the year
Outstanding at the end of the year

50,000

50,000

As et March 31, 2020

As at March 31, 2021
Amount n

Amount in Rs.

Rs.

S00,000

s00.000

500,00

S00,000

Rights atteched to the Equity Shares:

The company has only one class of equity shares having a face value of Rs. 10/- per share with one vote per each share. The compay declares and pays didends in

lIndhan rupees. The dividend proposed by the Board of Direc tors is subyect to the approval of the shareholders in the ensuing Annual General Meetin
In the event of liquidation of the Company, the holders of equity shares will be entited to receive remaining assets of the compary, after distriburtion of all preferentia
amounts. The distribution will be in proportion to the number of equity shares held by the shareholders.
Shares held by Holding Company

M/s. GMR Infrastructure Limited

As at March 31, 2021

As at March 31, 2020

Amount in Rs.

Amount in Rs.
S0000

S0000

100%

100%

Detais of Sharehokders holding more than 5% shares in the company:
Equity Shars:
M/s. GMR Infrastructure Limited

As per records of te Compary, nciuing its register of shareholders/ members and other declaraton recetved from shareholders regarding benecal interest. the above
shareholding represent both legal and beneficial ownership of shares.
No Shares has been 1ssued by the company for consideration other than cash, during the perlod of five years immediately preceding the reporting date.

As at March 31, 2020o

As at March 31, 2021
Amount in s

Amount in ks.

10 Other Equity:
(Defecit)/sur plurs in Statement of Profit and Loss

1767,658,817)

(1,266,639,569)

At the beginning of the perkod

(074,728,837

Profit for the year
Other Equaty (Equty component in Detentures)

(498, 080,752

1443,500,000
(197,068,06)

At the end of the perod

11,266,619,560)

uTrent

Non Curront
As at March 31, 2021

As at March J1, 2020

Amount in R.

Amount In R.

As et March 31, 2021 A s at March 31, 2020
Amouvn In Ra
Amount in ks.

11 Borrowwg
Unsecured Debenturs

4,702,580, J8o
4,702,506J06

2,016,91,103

Loas from goup companies

Total

2,010,391,103

3,177.620,000

,J65,995,98

,177,420,000

Current

Non Curront
As et March J1, 2021
Amount In .

J,365,905,900

As at Merch 31, 2020
Amount In Rs.

As et Merch 31, 2021
Amount in Rs.

12 other Financiel Liebtites

232.404.038

hterest Accred but not due

127,125,978

Merh 31, 2020o
Amount in Ra

70312214

O,000,000

0thersAdVance retved wle of investnent)

Total

67,192.392

As t

127,125,978

232,404,0

2,700,392,132

470,312,214 0

Non Currem
As et Merch 31. 2021
Amount in Ra.

Aset Merch 31, 2020o
Amount In R

As et March 31, 2014
Amount in R.

13 Other Liebititles

.02,3
Total

E
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Areund in As.
47.01

Trade Payable- Other than MSME

TDS payabie

AeMerth }1, 2020

4,137,117

1247
.404, 2021

GMR Aerostructure Services Limited

CIN:U74900TG2007PLCO54821
Notes to account for the year ended March 31, 2021

Amount in Rs.
Note

Particulars

No.

For the year ended
March 31, 2021

For the year ended
March 31, 2020

14 Income
Sale of Trading Goods
Total

10,564,794,521

10,564,794,521

15 Other Income

Interest Income on
Interest
Interest
Interest
Interest
Interest

Received-ICD
Received-Bank Deposits
Received-Deposits with Others
Received-IT Refund
Received-Commercial Paper

Other Non-operating Income
Profit on Sale of Mutual Fund
Miscellaneous income

542,279,908

40,7
7,650,000

302,274,155
56,647,499
7,670,959

1,591,231

22,889,000
574,450,892

366,592,613

277,189

7,708

8,315,902
8,593,091
Total

16 Direct Expenses
Purchase of Trading goods

583,043,9883

407,708

367,000,321

10,550,010,550
Total

17 Finance Costs
Interest on Borrowings
Interest on CCD

10,550,010,550
776,916.597

628,173,843

34

Bank Charges

Total

2,145

776,919,076

20,569

628,194,412

18 Other expenses
Payments to Auditors

Stautory Audit fee
Tax Audit fee
Rates and Taxes
Interest on Income Tax
Legal and professional charges
Proviston for Loss on sale of Investments

Brokerage Security
Total

,798
5.000
120,189
282,447

55,000

963,417
334,000.000o

46,050

211.864
335,637,715

22,032

123,082

19 Exceptional tems

advances

Provision for debts/
Credit balances written off
Provision write back

1,000,000,000
(762,336,421
Total

(140,000.000

(140,000,000)

237.663,579

GMR Aerostructure Services Limited

CIN:U74900TG2007PLCO54821
Notes to account for the year ended March 31,2021
20. Earnings Per Share (EPS)
The following reflects the income and share data used in the basic and diluted EPS computations:

Amounts in Rs.

31-Mar-21

Particulars

Profit attributable to equity holders of the parent

31-Mar-20

(374,728,837)

(498,980,752)

(374,728,837)

498,980,752)

374,726,837

(498,980,752)

Continuing operations

Discontinued operation
Profit attributable to equity holders of the parent for basic earnings
interest on convertible preference shares

Profit attributable

to

equity holders of the parent adjusted for

the effect of dilution

Weighted Average number of equity shares used for computing Earning Per Share (Basic)

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

(7,495)

9,980
9,980)

Effect of dilution:

Convertible preference shares

Weighted average number of Equity shares adjusted for the effect of dilution
Earning Per Share (Basic) (Rs)

Earning Per Share (Diluted) (Rs)

Face value per share (Rs)

ATERED

CaTANTS

(7,495)

10

10

GMR Aerostructure Services Limfted

CIN:U74900TG2007PLCOs4821
Notes to account for the year ended March 31,2021
21. Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions
ESTMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the reporting date, that have a significant risk of
Taxes

Significant management judgement is required to determine the amount of deferred tax assets that can be recognised, based upon the likey
timing and the level of future taxable profits together with future tax planning strategies.
Deferred tax assets are recognised for unused tax losses to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the
losses can be utilised. Significant management judgement is required to determine the amount of deferred tax assets that can be recognised.
based upon the likely timing and the level of future taxable profits together with future tax planning strategies.

Contingenctes
Contingent liabilities may arise from the ordinary course of business in relation to claims against the Company, including legal, contractor, land
access and other claims. By their nature, contingencies will be resolved only when one or more uncertain future events occur or fail to occu.
The assessment of the existence, and potential quantum, of contingencies inherently ivolves the exercise of significant judgement and the use
of estimates regarding the outcome of future events.
Fair value measurement of financial instruments
When the fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the balance sheet cannot be measured based on quoted prices in
active markets, their fair value is measured using valuation techniques including the DCF model. The inputs to these models are taken from
observable markets where possible, but where this is not feasible, a degree of judgement is required in establishing fair values. Judgements
fnclude considerations of inputs such as liquidity risk, credit risk and volatility. Changes in assumptions about these factors could affect the
reported fair value of financial instruments.
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GMR Aerostructure Services Limited
CIN:U74900TG2007PLCOS4821
Notes to account for the year ended March 31,2021
22. Disclosures on Financial tnstruments
This section gives an overview of the significance of financial instruments for the Company and provides additional
information on balance sheet items that contain financial instruments.
The detaits of significant accounting poticies, including the criteria for recognition, the basis of measurement and the basis
on which income and expenses are recognised in respect of each class of financial asset, financial tiability and eauity
instrument are disclosed in accounting policies, to the financial statements

() Financial assets and Habititkes
The following tables presents the carrying value and fair value of each category of financial assets and liabilities as at March
31, 2021 and March 31, 2020.
As at March 31, 2021

Amount in ks.

Particulars

Amortised cost

Total
Carrying value

Total
Falr value

Financial assets
) hvestments (other than investments in associates
and joint entures)

2,390,060,77

2,390,060,772

2,390,060,772

(n) Loans

5,129,772,687

5,129,772,687
21,482,811

5,129,772,687

(ii) Cash and cash equivalents and Other Bank Balances
iv) Other financial assets

21,482,811
672,240,704

672,240,704

8,213,556,974| 8,213,556,974

Total

21,482,811

672,240,704
8,213,556,974

Financial iabitities
5,382,387,172

6)Borrowings

(ii) Other financial liabitities
Total

3,030,797,190
8,413,184,362

5,382,387,172

3,030.797.190

8,413,184,362 |

5,382,387,17

3,030.797,190
8,413,184,362

As at March 31, 2020

Amount in Rs.

Particulars

Amortised cost

Financial assets

)

Investments (other than
and joint ventures)

investments

(1i) Loans
dH) Cash and cash equtvalents
Other financial assets

t)

Total

in associates

Total

Total

Carrying value

Fatr value

2,495,000,000

2,495,000,000

2,495.000,000

4,453,922,687
1,295,663

4,453.922,687

4,453.922.687
1,295,663

1,295,663

444,443,068
444,443,068
444,443,068
7,394,661,418 7,394,661,418 7,394,661,418

Ftnancial Hebilitkes

|(4) Borrowings

7,80.206,386

fiy Other financial liabilities

797,458.192

7.880,206,38|
797,458.192

,677,664,570 0,077,664,570|

Total
E E

RED
2ATT SF
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DELY

,880.206, 386
797,458,192

8,677.664,370

GMR Aerostructure Senvices Limited

CIN:U74900TG2007PLCO54821
Notes to account for the year ended March
31,2021
24. Financial risk
management objectives and policies
its business, the Company is exposed
primarily to fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates, interest rates, equity prices,
liquidity and credit risk, which
may adversely impact the fair value of its financial instruments. The
Company has a risk management policy which not only covers the foreign exchange risks but also other
risks associated with the financial assets and liabilities
such as interest rate risks and credit risks. The risk
is
management policy approved by the Board of Directors. The risk
management framework aims to:
In the course of

(i) create a stable business planning environment
by reducing the impact of currency and interest rate fluctuations on the
Company's business plan.
(ii) achieve greater predictability to earnings by
determining the financial value of the expected earnings in advance.
Market risk
(a) Market risk- Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash
flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in market interest rates. The Company's
exposure to the risk of changes in market interest rates relates
primarily to the Company's long-term and short-term debt obligations with
The Company manages its interest rate risk
float ing interest rates.
by having a balanced portfolio of fixed and variable rate loans and
borrowings.

Interest rate sensitivity
The following table demonstrates the
sensitivity to a reasonably possible change in interest rates
held constant, the Company's
profit before tax is affected through the impact on
rate

floating

Particulars

on that portion of loans and borrowings affected. With all other
variables
borrowings, as follows:

Increase/decrease in

Effect on profit

basis points

before tax

March 31, 2021
INR

+50

INR

50

March 31, 2020
INR

+50
50

INR

The company does not have any loan bearing floating rare of Interest.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that counterparty will not meet its
obligations under a financial instrument or customer contract, leading to a financial
are subject to credit risk and
instruments that
concentrat ion thereof principally consist of trade receivables, loans receivables, investments, cash and cash loss. Financial
equivalents, derivat ives and
financial guarantees provided by the Company.
The carrying value of financial assets
represents the maximum credit risk. The maximum exposure to credit risk was
Rs.8,20,39,23,825 and Rs
2021 and March 31, 2020 respectively, being the total
carrying value of trade receivables, balances ith bank, bank deposits, investments and 7,39,46,61,418
other financial

as

at

March

31

assets.

Customer credit risk is managed by each business unit
subject to the Company's established policy, procedures and control
relating to customer credit risk management.
impairment analysis is performed at each reporting date on an individual basis for
major clients. The Company does not hold collateral as

An

security.

The Company's exposure to customers is diversified and
there is
2020

no

concentration of credit risk with respect

to

any particular customer

as at

March 31, 2021 and March 31,

With respect to trade receivables / unbilled
revenue, the Company has constituted the terms to review the receivables on a
periodic basis and to take necessary mit igat ions,
wherever required. The Company creates allowance for all unsecured
recelvables based on lifetime expected credit loss based on a
provtsion matrix. The
takes into account historical credit loss experience and is
matrix
adjusted for forward looking informat ion. The expected credit loss allowance ts based on the provtston
receivables that are due and the rates used in the provision matrix.
ageing of the

Credit risk from balances with bank and financial institutions is
managed by the Company's treasury department in accordance with the Company's policy. Investments of
surplus funds are made only with approved counterparties and within credit limíts
assgned to each counterparty. The limits are set to minimise the concentrat ion of rsks
therefore mit igate financial loss through counterparty's
potent ial failure to make payments.
In

and

respect of financial guarantees provided by the Company to banks and financial
institutions, the maximum exposure which the Company is exposed to 1s the max imun
which the Company would have to pay if the
guarantee is called upon. Based on the expectat ion at the end of the reporting p fod, the Company cons iders that its
more likely than not that such an
amount will not be payable under the guarantees provided.

amount
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GMR Aerostructure Services Limited
CIN:U74900TG2007PLCO54821
Notes to account for the year ended March 31,2021
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk refers to the risk that the Company cannot meet its financial obligations. The objective of liquidity risk management is to maintain sufficient liquidity and ensure
that funds are available for use as per requirements. The Company has obtained fund and non-fund based working capital lines from various banks. Furthermore, the Company
has access to funds from debt markets through convertible debentures, non-convertible debentures, bonds and other debt instruments. The Company invests its surplus fund
in bank fixed deposit and in mutual funds, which carries no or low market risk.
The Company monitors its risk of a shortage of funds on a regular basis. The Company's objective is to maintain a balance between continuity of funding and flexibility through
the use of bank overdrafts, bank loans, debentures, preference shares, sale of assets and strategic partnership with ínvestors etc.

The following table shows a maturity analysis of the anticipated cash flows including interest obligations for the Company's financial liabilities on an undscounted bass, which
therefore differ from both carrying value and fair value. Floating rate interest is estimated using the prevailing interest rate at the end of the reporting period.

Particularss

0-1 year

March 31, 2021
Borrowings (other than convertible preference shares)

1to

Amount in Rs.

5years

Total

5 years

3,365,995,989

2,016,391,183

5,382,387,172

3,365,995, 989

2,016,391,183

5,382,387,172

3,177,620,000

4,702,586,386

7,880,206,386

4,702,586,386 L

7,880,206,386

Other financial liabilities

Total

March 31, 2020

Borrowings (other than convertible preference shares)
Other financial liabilities

3,177,620,000

Total

Excessive risk concentration

Concentrations arise when a number of counterparties are engaged in similar business activities, or activitles in the same geographical region, or have economicfeatures that
would cause their ability to meet contractual obligat ions to be similarly affected by changes in economic, political or other conditions. Concentrations indicate the relatve
sensitivity of the Company's performance to developments affecting a particular industry.
in order to avoid excessive concentrat ions of risk, the policies and procedures of the Company include specific guidelines to focus on the maintenance of a diversified

portfolio. Identified concentrations of credit risks are controlled and managed accordingly.
The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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